Manure Irrigation Workgroup Meeting

Agenda

November 22, 2013
9:00am - 2:30pm

Dane County Cooperative Extension
First Floor Meeting Room
5201 Fen Oak Ct, Madison, WI 53718

Meeting Overview:
This meeting will focus on risk and uncertainty and will include discussion and input on assumptions for the drift study QMRA modeling. The workgroup will revisit a table outlining characteristics associated with manure irrigation and their relationships with identified concerns for drift, health, water quality, etc. The meeting will also include a preliminary discussion regarding potential format and scope of the final product from this group. Assignments are likely to emerge for the Dec. 13 meeting. Background information is available at the workgroup document site and also at the project website (fyi.uwex.edu/manureirrigation).

Agenda
8:30am Room available – coffee
9:00 Welcome, introductions, agenda review and repair
9:10 Review of discussion notes from Oct. 22
9:20 Updates and announcements
9:40 Discussion: perceptions of risk – underlying concepts and implications for our work
10:10 Discussion: input on QMRA assumptions for drift study
Break as needed
11:45 Lunch – box lunches provided
12:15pm Discussion/Exercise: Revisit and review connections between identified risk factors and identified concerns – the revised best/worst table from Oct. 22
1:30 Break
1:40 Discussion: visions for final product. How the workgroup might convey its key information and recommendations.
2:00 Assignments for Dec. 13 meeting
2:15 Wrap-up, closing comments, and scheduling for winter 2014 meetings
2:30 Adjourn